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EXCHANGE AGREEMENT 

Part I – Involved Costs 

Customer is being charged an exchange fee and will be notified if there is a repair cap of the 

returned core. Customer’s return core is to be in generally accepted repairable condition. 

Standard exchanges in which the repair expenses exceed the notified repair cap will not be 

considered acceptable cores. Failure to return a repairable core will result in Aero Components 

& Electronics, LLC executing any or all of the following options including: 

1) Converting the exchange to an outright sale. 

2) Charging additional repair costs in addition to the flat rate fee. 

3) Billing both the outright sales price in addition to the exchange fee being charged.  

Part II – Core Return (s) 

A. Core(s) due must be returned within 14 days for all domestic destination and 21 days for all 

international destination, unless prior notification is given and approved in writing by Aero 

Components & Electronics. If core is not received at Aero Components & Electronics by the 

established due date, a weekly late fee in the amount of 10% of the exchange fee will be 

billed. In the event a customer cannot return a core within 60 days of the order date, the 

exchange will be converted to an outright invoice along with any late fees accrued to date.  

B. Return core(s) found to be Beyond Economical repair (BER) will be subject to invoicing of the 

outright price, repair costs for evaluation and shipping costs. Aero Components & 

Electronics, LLC reserves the right to convert the exchange to an outright sale and/or charge 

10% of the exchange fee per week in the event that parts required to repair the core(s) are 

either unavailable or back ordered past 60 days. Aero Components & Electronics, LLC 

reserves the right o have evaluation and certification of core(s) to be completed of the 

repair facility of their choosing. 

C. Original exchange units returned for credit will be subject to a restocking fee of 25% of the 

exchange fee or $250 (USD), whichever is greater, and if the original certification documents 

are not returned with unit, the price of recertification will be applied. Prior authorization is 
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required to return any unused units for credit. Original units received back after 10 working 

days will be assumed to be exchange cores. Original units that are returned having been 

used or without the original, will be considered to bee exchange transactions and the 

customer will be billed accordingly. 

D. If the customer paid via credit card for exchange, all applicable billing (recertification fees, 

late fees, repair fees that exceed repair cap, and outright price) will be charged to 

customer’s credit card. Customer will be notified of any and all charges. If litigation becomes 

necessary to enforce this agreement, the customer agrees to pay all attorneys and court 

fees.  

By signing, the customer confirms acceptance of these terms and conditions.  

 

Best Regards, 

Aero Components & Electronics, LLC Management 
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